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STACKING HAY.
Form of Derrick Wliieh Will Sim¬

plify the Task of Building the
Out-of-Doors Stack.

Every season on account o*f rrmtted
storing capacity a large number ol
farmers are compelled to stack a portion
of their hay crop. It has been a number

ars since we have been obliged to
stack any of our own <*rope, but from
early experience we can fully appreci¬
ate the posltlton the farmer Is in who has
not the means to construct shelter suffi-1
ciently spacious to store his season's
cropa. While it Is not possible to make
srrangements as convenient when
stacking ae when storing under shel¬
ter, we have many fermen¬
ta our immediate locality who are using
their brains to a good advantage and
erertiujc dsjrrie-ks for the parpooe of us¬
ing the hay fork for transferring the

? FOR ? may

hay from the load to the sta« k Wt
have ? rrod the working <>:

[Or the past six seasons on ad-
:.g farms and ooaclade thaf

properly erected aud operated «he work
of stackins «an be made practically as
easy as when the unloading is done un¬
der shelter.
The illustration clearly shows one

of theee derricks in operation, ssys the
Ohio Farmer For Reneral-purpoa«*
stacking this stylt»of «lerrlck has become
commonly used, first, because it an¬
swers the purpose admirably, and sec¬
ond. It can be more easily transferred
from place to place. The first thing nec¬
essary in the construction of a derrkk
of this nature Is three poles about 32
feet long It Is- vcr> It-siralle to hsve
the poles of as light timber as possible,
ao that the derrick when const t

will not be so heavy but what two men
can easily handle It. The poles are
fastened together st the top with a half-
Inch bolt, tbe top end of each pole
being hewed somewhat triangularly so
as to give freedom of movement for
transferring the derrick. The rope ia
then fastened at one end to the top of the
derrick, passing down through a pulley
attached to the fork and back again to a
pulley at the top and from here to an¬
other pulley fastened at the foot of the
derrick. With this method it Is necea-
aary to use the single rope method, but
? will be found to operate satisfactorily.

It Is very essential In stacking with
derrick to keep tbe middle of the stock
full and firm. While tbe dropping of the
hay from the fork will greatly assist in
this work this must not be entirely trust¬
ed to maintain the proper condition. It
will be found a great advantage not to
take too large forkfuls, because they
will not only make the work harder for
the stacker, but In addition to this it is
impossible to build the stack properly.
When the stacking is done in the same
field where the grass Is grown it Is ad¬
visable to build the stacks long and only
sufficiently wide to warrant resisting
winds. By so doing less heavy labor
is required in stacking and much better
shaped stacks can be built..Leo C.
Reynolds, Shlawaase County, Mich.

FAKM NOTES.
Prevention is easier than deetmo¬

tion.
Soot put around plants or over them

will keep insects away.
It beats all how many farmers hsve

s place for their tools, and that pia
is.jusr. where they happen to have
used them last F. L V
A pine stump, is as tenacious ao a

mortgage, but dynamit* will ralee Iti
It takes more then dyoamite to raise1
s mortgaj- nsin Farmer.
Every farm ah«>uld be an experiment!station on some point, no matter how

small; on some line, no matter how
narrow .NT. Y. Farmer.
You can trust a women's taste oo

everything except men. and It's mighty
lucky she slips up on that or you'd
pretty nigh all be old bachelors..Ohio
Farmer.
Have you been too busy to ose the

basuties that are all around you oa
the form to-day ? Don't go to bed till
you have stepped out and taken one
good long look at the world. It will
help you to sieep better -Farm Jour¬
nal.
The department of agrios!tore Is ad-

vlstog every man to prepare to fur-
uteh his own feuce poets, as well aj

timber for farm ani fuel purposes.f Tbe catalpa it» recommended as a tree
to plant for this purpose. It grows
rapidly, and the «catalpa posts last.

THE CULTIVATION Of CORN
Experiment« to Show th· Most Effec¬

tive and Econoanical
Methods.

That system of corn «yu't I ration Is
most effectiv»» aud eaonomical which
removes weeds, conserves moisture
and aerates the soil, say» DeWitt C.
Wing, in "The Improvement of Cori»."
Just issued as bulletin No. 133 by the
Pennsylvania department of agricul¬
ture.
To prevent th« evaporation of soil wa¬

ter. Is undoubtedly tbe most important
off.«*« of cultivation. After rains. If the
soil is not stirred it bakes, cracks form
and moistur·· >->-.-apes rapidly. If tbe
soil is stirred as soon after rains as its
condtion permits the surface crust can-
not form. Capillarity is destroyed by
this operstion. and instead of the mols-
ture evaporating through the soil
tubes it Is retained for use by the
thirsty plants. The absence of weeds.
therefore, is no excuse for the aban¬
donment of cultivation.
To prevent the formation of a hard,

baked or crusted surface, which condi¬
tion facilitates the escape of soil wa-
ter. is the vital function of tillage.
Deep and shallow culture experi-

menta, snd the experience of sll ob-
servant corn-grower» who have glroa
the subject of intelligent attention. indi
cate that for practically all soil» adapt
ed to corn surface cultivstlon best
.serves the purposes of Ullage. Differ¬
ences of from ten to tarenty-flve bushels
per acre In favor of shallow eukure s\3
against deep plowing of corn are not

in the corn belt, where th·
two systems of cultivation have beeu
thoroughly tested and compart*! under
average condition«.

Surface culture, which means that the.
implement used shall not disturb the
soil to a a- Bth (preferably lees)
than four lnc!. the surface.
stirs the soil wlthou*. pruning or in
juring the foraging or feeding roots Of
the plants and by formine; a mulch on

the surfsc very materially the
evaporation of molature.
Wh.. nUure «roes not ar-celer»-

ate the evap»»rntlon »>f moisture, experi¬
ments show that if practiced with
tbe »ame rejsularity as shallow tillage,
it conserves as much soil water as the
latter method. In nearly allea*·
yield of corn grain from shallow-tilled
field« have been appreciably In excess
of those obtai: U soil
and oUajaBl frulli
plowed fi» Barai·
ly is aim ?« fact that deep cul¬
ture injure» the roots of the plants.

After the con plants have attained
icht of is Inches or two fe«

fields from near th«: rirst six or eight
ihe surface soil contain a net-

These root» are *

merous that neany wren square inch

HlaaLaS OK ¦;.X">DAXD
I.T1VAT'.

: was not prati naasrl four
Inches. No 3 pruned six inch«·.

of soil taken from a field In which corn
plants are ten weeks old would show.
if examined, several tiny rootlets pass¬
ing through it. All these roots are of
vital service to rhe plants They are
the feeders supplying plant food and
imbibing water for the building up of
plant tissue. Most of these feeding
lets grow comparatively near the sur¬
face, depending, however, upon the
character of the soil.

Investigations have shown that the
fourth inch of soil contains more .-.»ru
roots than the three Inches above it or
the four Inches IWow || For thia rea¬
son any implement which works the
earth iu their territory interferes with
tbe nourishment of the plants. It
pi uu«·!* the roots and thus decreases the
capacity of the plant to draw food and
water from the »wil. Fig. 1 show» the
effect of root pruning on the plants
composing the groups numbered 2 and
3. No. 1 represents plants which ».er«»
not root-pruned, which is equivalent to
saying that shallow cultivation waa
practiced The yields made by the fields
which the three group» of plants respec¬
tively represent were 62 bushels per
acre for No 1, 45 bushels for No. 2. which
was pruned or cultivated four inches,
and 30 bushels for No. 3, which was
pruned or cultivated six inches deep.
Th* more roots a plant has the greater
lu power to nourish itself. Any system
of cultivation, therefore, which cut» off
roots is to be avoided.

Feed Id i e Horse« Letaa.
Tbe horse not only requires less feed

when idle than »hen at work, but is
actually injured if the ration la not
reduced on days of Idleness. Boma
feeders of high standing r»adit«r«» th·
feed of their work horses on Sundays
and holidays, in the belief that «won
one day's feeding of a working ration
while the horse is at rest is Injuri¬
ous. It Is now the belief of all who
hare thoroughly studied tbe «abject
that Idle horses are fed too heavily,
as a rule. But no fixed ration can bo
named since the food requirements of
individual horses differ so widely.
(Close observation will «»nable the f»*»«*ad-
or to adapt quantity to the needs at
.each animai.

More Mystery
Why do girls and men who have to bo

on their feet all the week behind th·
ooantev» of department stores put in th«
whole day Sunday dancing on tb· lower
«leek of an excursion boat?.St. Louis
f-f-st-Dispatch I

I MIO BULLDOG
KILLS BABY GIRL

G?? VICIOUS BEAST HAD BEEN
A PLAYFELLOW

SHOOK HER LIKE A RAT

Bullets Killed the Brute. But His
Terrible Fangs Held Unmerci¬

fully to the Little Victim-
Little One Torn to Pieces

Chicago..Unconscious that there
could be peril for her in the log which
had been her playfellow since she
could creep about the floor. Vvenne
Davis. 18 months old, toddled bravely
In pursuit of a rubber bail with which
she had been playing in her father's
yard at loll Otto street. Her life was
the penalty.
The ball rolled near where "Jack." s

heavy-headed bulldog, lay crouched be¬
neath a cherry tree, a stout chalo lim¬
iting the circle of hie movement. The
baby's thoughts were busy on tbe ba.l.
She did not notice how the wicked lit¬
tle eyes, red with rage, watched her.

ne came nearer and atooped for
the balL

tb a apring like a wild animal
the dog was upon her. The massive
jaws closed with terrific force on the
baby's hesd and bore her to the ground,
where the brute tore at the tiny form
as If mad. Despite beatings showered
on it and bullets fired into its body. It
clung to ir·* ?

Enraged hy Boys.
At the < tuet th* infuriated

animal fell lifeless, but an iron bar
was n«*r*cessary to pry loose the cruel
white teeth from tbelr death grip In
ten minutes the baby was deal passing
away while a physician worked over
her.
The dog which had ? haeed

by Leopold Davis, the fatar al*out the
time little Yvonne was born, bad been
enraged during the day by boys who
sought to stesi cherrie·* from the tree
to which he was chained.
Yvonne had ? the care of

her two s and \lbertlna.
15 and 13 years old respertlvely The
father was away at work an«! the
mother down town shopping. The tero
sisters were in th»
neighborhood saw a chance to g«*f at
some half-ripe cherries In a tree near

THE < ITS
? ? ET li

? :

the fence, but found the dog menacing
them. They th-n teased the animal
until It was nearly frantic.

Sudden'.' all with which
.g rolled away from

her and into the bare spot which
marked ti ?'ß chain.
Before she could pick up the ball the
dog bad beize·] her by the bead and
waa chewing ? ;. ¦;. ualy at h-r face. He
shook her as he might s raL

See Terrible Sight.
The screams of the two elder girla,

who had come out of the bouse and had
witnessed ih·.· scene, attracted Mrs.
Paul Konert-*. a oelghhor living a
801 Horndon street. She rsn to the
yard, saw the borrlaOB scene and
shrieked for h.-r husband. He came
and shot the dog.
Yvonne was still alive and Dr. Frank

J. Berger, who was called, cleaned e
cauterized the wounds, though he asid
It was useless. The child barely lived
till the wounds were dressed. She bad
not regained consciousness nor uttered
a sound since she went within reach of
the dog.
The father was notified and reached

home before the mother, who heard of
the accident Just as she reached the
gate. She is said to be In a dangerous
condition as a result of the shock.
The bulldog had not beea regarded

as vicious and always had been friend¬
ly with the children. There are several
cherry and other fruit trees in the
back ysrd. which are an attraction to
the boys of the neighborhood. It was
to guard these trees «.hat the dog was
bought

Married; Got One Kiss.
Paris.The Prince de Vitaunal,

grand master of the Chevaliers of SL
Leo, who la now tn Fontevrault prison,
whore be ia serving the sentence
passed upon him for swindling, bas
just led to the altar l/>uise i aur.-. tbe
actress The marriage took piace io
the prison.
He wore a frock coat and carried in

his hand a silk ha«. After the civil
ceremony the bride and bridegroon,
were taken to the prison parlor for a
few minutes. Here, in the presence a
the warden, they were allowed to con¬
verse. Faithful to the order, the
warden permitted a kiss snd a glass of
champagne. Then the "prince and
princess" separated, he going oack to
his cell, she leaving the prison with
tbe hope that her husband will soon
be liberated conditionally.

GIRL BABY FALLS FROM
FLYING WESTERN TRAIN.

Infant Child of Denver Woman Meets
Peculiar Accident and

Lives to Coo.

Chlcsgo..Denver has a baby which
'

has discounted the fest of the South
side young ter who floated from e
third-story window one -u***imer'a aft>

)

ernoon not .ong ago on a screen and
landed saie«» in s flower bed wit bout
a scratch. The Chicago baby's escape
from death was regarded ss simost
mlracu.ou«. but what uf the experience
of the *hree-mouths-old Denver baby
which fell from the window of a Bur¬
lington nysr going a·, the -ate of 45
miles on hour, isnded between two
piles of CTosstles and ;h»*n being picked
up and tan« * to a hospital, where tt
underwent a trepanr iug operstlonT
These are the more serious- incidente

which hsve been crow ¡«?d into the brief

G????????' DOW
WHILE THE THAI.?

:?.

career ot littlo Miss Bales, the tbree-
montns-oid « h:
ot th·? C«j.'»rai Mrs ? Ales
snd her l»abe w » ? e : · ?a their
way to Bar Harbor where they will
spend the «'immer.
Mrs. Bales »s a Denver society wom¬

an. ? short time age *dit Started east
for the summer o«
by s nurse au«. a few miles
east of Denver, «ralle the train was
running at not less that· 18 m:lee so
hour, the chili- ciance snd fell
out uf t! · ? ;nd was
blowing a gale- probably saved
the i. rio »me. a.·* it caught
the ctothlag of the youngster and car¬
ried It into a pH«. lee.
Tbe tralu was stopp-·', an«· a search

was made Miss Bales was uncon¬
scious among the tie- a mile west ot
wh'-re tbe train came tu a standstill.
Mrs. Bales retarne·! ij the
next train and the child was taken to
a hospital, where th· skull wts tre-

Th·· baby had sustained no
internai injuries and to-day it cooed

aer aa she looked *t·
comfor .ver pro-
noume the case one of the most re¬
markable «>n record bei .,

der age of the child

PARADE OF BATHERS
SHOCKS NEW YORKERS

Residents Complain to the Police of
Men aud Women in Streets in

Close Fitting Suits.

:>ach
and especially those llvlog in t:.

cinityofCropseyerooi ar.

what
?

liotela along the thoroughfare, in pa¬
rading to and from 'he l eoeh along the
aide streets in close fitting ba
suits and often accompanied tv men
wearing tights
This par? Ol Bath Beach bj th·

of many wealthy bu and they
have complain· asking if
a remedy caer. '.led to stop the

Police Capta;: ors. who has
charge of the; »n.haare·
the foUowlag
resident:
"Dear Sir: 1 call your

attention to the wry Indecent habit of
men end -oing through the
streets of Bensonbur-t in an almost nude
state.big. husky men parading wit ?
tights, exposing their supposed manly
forms; and also s«itne very homely-
faced women, who ¡>arade up and down
in their bathing suits.

low, I hope rou will put o atop to
thla offense, as th·- offenders are evi¬
dently boarders, who only com»- at
atay for a few days and who. I am sorry
to say. cause our onn modest wives and
children to feel aahamed to be forced
to endure such st?
Last year a similar complaint was

made to the police and It resulted in a
discontinuance of the nuisance This
year it Is a very c« nmon elgot to see a
party of young woosaj walking olong
the aide streets to the beach, clad only
in bathing suit-*. Many walk for sev¬
eral blocks to reach the water from their
boarding houses and hotels. Persona
Bitting on their verandas and piazzas are
compelled to endure this sight almost
continuously all day. and they hare ap¬
pealed to the police to bave it stopped.

School in tha Woods.
Berlin's educational and medical au¬

thorities have organized a wonderful
forest school for school children from
the crowded districts of Berlin. In
a wide clearing :n the forest 150 chil¬
dren pursue the ordinary routine of
school, varied hy nature atudy st first
hand. The hour·? of work are short, and
fresh air and exercise are given supreme
importance. The children cook their
own dinner at a campflre and the desks
and seats and sheds were made from
Umber felled from the clearing. At
one o'clock the children take an hour'e
sleep, for which each la provided with
a blanket and a steamer chair.

Between Them.
"Pa said tbal. from the way he saw

oa aitting last night, he thought there
roue.? be some'hiug between us."

i "My face muet have given tt away."
"Given what a?

"That you store ¿mashing my cigars."
.Houston Poet.

? Musics! Medley.
"Titow's our chanta," whispered tb«

Choir boy, when the organist fell asleep.
"See u you canticle the tenor." sug¬

gested the soprano.
"You daren't duet," answered tha con¬

tralto.
"It would wake hymn.'' growled the

baritone.
"You're alto bass to sing in o church

choir/' squeaked the falsetto.
"Blow you all ! " mura, ured the bellows

boy.but solo thst nobody heard hin»,
.Ally Sloper.

BtQ OCER LEAPS ON
A FLYING TRAIN

Punrued by Hound, It Boards Freight
Train Passing Through Cut,

In Effort to Escapa.
Monòpelier. Vt .A deer story

from Tetford. a »mail :i th«
Pasaumpsic division of the boston A
Maine railroad.
A freien', train, north bound, was

riuning easily d»wn a s«... ht çrade alt¬
arles )vû, aatu the engineer
beard a: or· ;;·.· noise of his locomo¬
tive th* -iuarp b»y.ag of a hound. He

1 doora a little as be waa ap-
pnwchiag a \> ·».·.· 1 ci*£. a:

« Bra toward the
track.
As the train acaree tbe fringe of

the wood ..e dnvtr can
glimpse of a '.
for the cut. r-. : aently ehe aas be¬
ing chased by ad, and. know¬
ing that »he »vo-id ?»»t stop at any¬
thing, and taarlttg thai lie could not
.top his train, he opened the throttle
and shot ahead. He waa trying to
get by ahead of the doe. but the ani¬
mal aras too fleet of foot, and as the
train shot through the cut both en¬
gineer and fireman were astonished to
see the doe leap on sn open fiat car.

"Keep her avaug until I «an get
back to her," shouted the fireman, who
had aiready licgain to scramble over
the tender Keep up speed, and she
won't jump."
The engineer opened the throttle an¬

other notch, aad the traiu was soon
bumping alona: at the rate of M miles
an hour Iu the meantime th·»
ductor and rea: brakemau. whose at¬
tention had been a >y the ta-
oroased s;
the caboose t la the reason
and Bator the doe ir.»
and doa ? th»
first one side and theu r, and
as it was plain tb:»
jump, au |
the engineer : lOaTaV
Tbe engineer Baal »>u the brakes and

procuring a imp»·, the trainmen starr¬
ed to «2apt'ir· time tOBf alive. A-
as tbe now thoroughly r.»rrifl»»,i ani¬
mal saw her new danger she preeoad
forward over thr»**» flat «ars and cam»»
up abort against a flour car with such

tbat she feil to the flo-.r This
was the signal for tbe would-be cap¬
tors, and the three men were soon on
top of h»-r. They took care not to In¬
jure the doe. but she was not so OBaV-

THa. ANIMAL LE Al ,11'TY
FLAT CAR.

allietate. The rear I rakeman was
i in th·- stooia« !.

received a black eye. and the fireman
aas cut about the legs by tbe ;

sharp fore h···
They had Just s

the rope around tne animai s shoul¬
der», ar.d were waiting for the train to
o»m»· t.· a full stop, when th«.·
made a final supreme effort to escape,
and lesped between the flour sud Hat
car. An instaut lat»*r b»-r neck was
broken. When the train finally came
to a stand the carcas«, was

aboard and taken to Lyncionvllle where
tbe matter was reooru'd to Stai·
and (Jam· Thomas. The train¬
men said that th»»y intended to lib¬
erate the deer, but first wanted the
fun of catching it alive.

ATTACKED BY WILD GEESE.
Xan Ia Beaten Black and Blue by th«

Birds' Wings Before
Baecued.

Tadorna. Wash.AskelJ. Jurgensen. or
Tacoma. was attacked by thousands of
wild geese In a nesting field in the up¬
per Horse Heaven country snd had It
not been for the timely appearance of a
game warden it is doubtful whether he
oould have escape·! alive.
Jurgensen was making repairs on an

irrigation ditch and had occasion to go
down toward the Oalumbia river. Thou¬
sands of wild geese make a nesting place
of the fields in the upper part of the
Horse Heaven country, and this is the
nesting season. Jurgensen stumbled
Into a field where there were thousands
of the nests, and tbe birds set upon him.
He carried no gun. and was forced to
run. He could not outstrip the geese,
and they beat him unmercifully with
their wings.
He was nearly exhausted when a game

warden, attracted by the commotion in
the field, drove up and took a hand in
driving away the frantic birda. Accord¬
ing to Jurgenssu's friends, he waa
beaten black and blue by the wings of
the big geese.

Baby Weighs 18 Pounds at Birth.
Contralla, 111 .A daughter has been

born to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Roberts.
of this city, which weighed la pounds
and is claimed to bo the largest baby
bom in thi* state. Reaidei, i» of the
tows, anthusiastic over the record
breaking arrival, showered the couple
with congratulations. A telegram waa
sent President Roosevelt telling him of
Centralise new claim to fame.

AJagel WUdtMiu
Tcnng Husband (looking orrnr «a

pana« accoant).My angel, th* amount
of money w· are »pending for kindling
w»ood Is perfectly terribl«. Tou moat do
»omtrdhlng to prevent that girl from
using It up so fast.
Young Wife (after long thought!.I

have It. When th« girl goes ont to-alght,
I'll slip into the kitchen and put the
wood to »oak..? T. Weekly.
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*BUY YOUR WINTER SUPPLIES NOW!

All Kinds of Anthracite and Bituminous Coal at the ·§·Lowest Market Rates. Will be Delivered now* or *at Your Pleasure. Prompt Service. Our G ·§·trons are our Best Advertisers. -jf.-4.^'SAWED WOOD OR UNSAWED WOOD.^-f..f. EITHER OAK OR PIN'E. *·$· Summer Rates on Coal and the Best Kind Furnished. «?*».la It is free from impurities and is the cltMii Article at *+ the right price. CALL OR '????? -*>
*
*

*
*
*

Crump & West Coal Co.. *
+
JL·

17?9 East Cary Street, RICHMOND, VA. +Long Distance Bell 'Phono. No. 83. af·DÇ·^·*Manchester Orders Promptly Attended Also. +************************

The J V. Hawkins ^gVSggrf. *
m .in- mark ue<;isteri:i>.

Has prored to be a fortune to many of the un¬fortunates, who are to-day delighted with itawocderfnl reanlta. Tbe merit« of this gr*-sthair preparation n«tturatly places it in a sphereadi of its own, and th·· glowing terms iu which
our patron« »peak of it reaesurss os of ite satis¬factory resolta We can well boast of a largepatronage throughout this and QsaVSf "»tares andalso enjoye the comuiendntiou of tli·· t.tt beetwhite and colored pe »pie in this immed»ate com·
inanity. In order to cootiu *e th« ui«ot ak·
oal re»sdera of the ment·· an 1 r»"«ult« of tiie .'
Hawkin'.·* Hair Gnawer and Resttirer. w-· willfrom time to time produce is print the photo¬graphs of those giving us permission to do ac,who hare used oar preparation and are to-day

among th»· nianv bearing witness of ita genuine qualities. Wo do art the
-pondence of those expecting a miracle or aSJtOisg unreisonabl.« Oar preps·ration ia a natural and pure compound, tbe ingrediente of which we would nothesitate to put iu priut. We will ju*H here remind th- pnbl» .·· Tutted
- (.TOTernmeut has placed national patent right* on car hair preparation bfw hi Ii it i« protected and we are in turn responsible to the government for hon

eat methods and eqaare dealings.
It will p.-asitivelr remove Dandruff. Osrs Scslpof all impuritie«»

"

Reetore Hair on Olean Temples
or Bald Meads. wht*r- the roots are not d
Per eta. per oox (1·>«*?1 ordere) 3d es.

oat citv; eight boxes, ft.SO express prepaid.The Face Besuttfler makes the use of powder en
tirelv unnecessary, and is perfectly harmless
price*·· m\ ò-y-.ta and f 1 OO.
Money can be «».»tit hy P«»t Office Money Ol

or Fix press Money Orde r.
Address all communications to

MME J V. HAWKINS,
Flr*»t Mreet. · Itirhnjoad. \ a.

.PIIO.M.. MM.
'Corrospoodence .strictly confidential.***e"ot*j|

'Phone, 577 Richmond, Va

A. D. PRICE,
Funerei Director, Embolmer and Liveryman.

All orders promptly filled at ahortnotice by telegraph or telephone.Halls rented for meetings snd nice entertainments. Plenty of roomwith all necessary conveniences. Large pisnic or band wagona forhire at reasonable rates and nothing bat first-class carriages, buggies.« Keens constantly on hsnd fine funeral suppliée.

212 East Leigh Street.
Residence Next Door.

OPEN ALL DAY & NIGHT..Man on Dtity AU Night

REMEMBER:.AN "AD" IN THE PLANET PAYS.

HOWARD ??? VERSITI* MEDICAL
DKP.4RTMKXT.

Including Medical, Dental and Phar-
macentic CoU«r»*je»»».·-·. Inoorpora·

tad 1ßß7.
Thirty-eighth sassion wil1 begin

Oct. 2nd.. 1905. and continue eight
months. Students matriculated for
day instruction only.

Four-years' (Traded Course In Med
icine.

Thr«»e-years' Graded Coureo In
Dental Surgery.

Tbr«e»e-years' Oradod Couree In
Pharmacy.

Instruction is given by Didactic
Lectures, (Quizzes, Clinica and Prac¬
tical Laboratory Demonstrations.
Well equipped laboratories in all de
parimente. Unexcelled hospital fa¬
ciliti«*«. AU Studente must register
before Oct. 14., 1*05. For further
Information or catalogue, apply to,

F. i. SHADD. A, M.. If. D..
Seeretary.

901 R. St N. W. Washington, D. C.
7-7.'05. 12t

GEORGE O BROWN,
PHC»TOGRAPHER,

«08 ?. Snd ftU, Richmood, Va.
Fia* Plifto({rapr»js Tra»» to Ltf«·. Hl«h-c'aa*

awisaa. l,AU*>t ¡laprortmitait« la *^«>tK>era*>h-
ic Oot-dix.r Work «x«»rut«»d Il«sa«onabl« bTsv
tln-.a;.«· an»! f*r. ·t»??« ·>¦»-»»-«>·· Picture* Enlare»d frvmOld D«»araaiv«H ur Pho«yifra#hs. 3-ma

GOMZALK
Tbe Greatest Clairvoytuit &

ÍOrtUTie Teller the World
Has Ever YLaoam.

Unite· eepsaraosd. Brnags back Ik«
orna roa Loro, Help» Quickly all ta
Trouble

Reattore* atril lail»asBjo»»s, Ourem Hya
«erioos Diseasa«. Gire· Larsk aad Sao

aa. sT-ajid Lock of Saar, Data of Birt«
aad IS osats. Ask three gnsaakans «and
r«celv« Botoso»·»«-** aavd Lanky Btrtb
.¿»on* by maul. OONZaJJ». «*M Bar
gas 8«., Urooklrn, New "fork, ?

«a%MÊm

Variety is the Spice op
Life.

So «rail and see our large va¬

rietyof-
Baby Carriages.

Dressers,
Suites,

Chiffoniers,
Toilet Tables

.AND.

Automatic Refrigerators.
YOU can have the advan¬

tage of our great stock and
great values. We are of¬
fering NO CF^AP VALUES,
but goods of sach REAL val¬
ue as will insure you con¬
fident*« in ns. Do" not fail
to at least

INSPECT OUR GOODS.
We axe sole agents for the Mscey 800»

tiossl Book.-.»t u

MACIT-WXfc*t.IE «DO.
FILI5« ? aJtiKSTH.

SYDNOR «* HUNDLEY,
711-713-715-717 ?. Broad St.


